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DYNAMITE® Results

Perry’s Thoroughbred Racing Successfully Strives for Quality!
Submitted by DYNAMITE

® Directors, Darrell & Henrietta Perry, CO

D
YNAMITE® has really enhanced our
Thoroughbred racing and breeding horses,
making coats shiny, eyes clearer and the hors-

es generally healthier and obviously nutritionally fit. 
Darrell says, “All of them are in excellent condi-

tion: their hooves are incredible, my racers have more
energy and oomph, my broodmares are having large
babies easier than ever and the legs on the babies
(bone mass) is actually larger and more dense meaning
they should be able to avoid so many of the problems
that plague young race horses. They put friends' foals
to shame.” And Henrietta agrees, “I can’t believe the
difference DYNAMITE® has made; they are shedding
their winter coats faster, they are calmer and more
relaxed, and just plain look better overall.”

All the horses get free choice mountain grass hay
and/or pasture, the four Free Choice Minerals: NTM
SaltTM, IzmineTM, 1:1 & 2:1, plus Dyna-ProTM,
TNTTM, Pelleted Grain Ration with added H.E.S.TM

if they need it, plus Breeder PacTM regularly for the
broodmares. Our 19 year old broodmare, Silver
Glider, had trouble last year with her 11th foal. This
year, with her second baby for us and after 2 years on
the DYNAMITE® program, she had no problem at all
with a very large baby. 

A horse we brought in just last week from
Pennsylvania had really, really dull eyes and in less
than a week, they are as shiny as can be—hopefully
her coat will shine up quickly, too, to match all the
others. We take these glossy coats so much for granted
that it is startling to see a regular coat which now
looks so dull.

Of course we also use TranquilTM, ReleaseTM,
Wound Balm, Wound Salve, Hiscorbadyne®, Super
StressTM, and almost all of the other products includ-
ing Pre Race PakTM, too, when necessary, but that is
another testimonial! Our horses are real special to us,
and DYNAMITE® is just as special. We even went away
from it for a bit, but came right back because
DYNAMITE® works so well. In fact it works better than
anything else we have tried and absolutely nothing
can compare.

Perry’s Thoroughbred Racing has been in professional existence since
2001, but has worked with horses in general since 1947. They breed
and race fine horses from Kentucky, Colorado and New Mexico.
Although they are a small operation (10 horses at the present moment),
they strive for quality and as you can see, they get it!
Perry’s Thoroughbreds of Nunn, Co – perryshorses@prodigy .net

Here are photos of Glider’s 2004 baby, Ima Shy Girl, taken at CSU when the filly
was only 3 days old and dancing around. She was the largest and healthiest baby
they had down there.

Glidininthecash, Silver Glider’s yearling son and full
brother to the new filly, is shown with trainer Shelly.

Two year old we bought last year, Woody’s Dream,
is shown digging into his DYNAMITE® chow. 

Pictured above: Darrell Perry with Firefree
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